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&& nXamJ [hÝS>mob && 

haOZ haJwZ Jmdo hmo 
The Devotees sings the praises of Lord 

haOZ haJwZ Jmdo hmo && 
Zm±d [ZgmU ê$nmdo gmYmo && haOZ haJwZ Jmdo hmo &&Qo>a&& 

The devotees sing the praises of Ramji and make the name 'Ram' as their goal. 
The devotees, they sing the praises of Ramji. 

~mohmo Xw:I Vmd nSo> [ea AmB© && gwI g§nV Oo Omdo hmo &&1&& 
Even when they are afflicted with various sorrows and troubles, and all their 
happiness and wealth are snatched away by cruel people, they still sing the praises 
of Ramji. 

Oo Amo OJV ê$g aho gmamo && Ka Hw$i Jm±d Nw>S>mdo hmo &&2&& 
Even if the entire world turns against them and they are banished from their 
homes, families, and villages, these saints continue to sing the praises of Ramji. 

Xoe [ZH$mimo Oo Xo amOm && Vmo am_ Zm_ [bd bmdo hmo &&3&& 
If the king of the country banishes them (expels them from their country beyond the 
border), even then these saints will remain attached to the name “Ram”. 
(King Vijay Singh of Jodhpur had ordered Harkaramji and Mansaramji  to abandon 
the name “Ram” or pay a fine of 34,000 rupees. Upon hearing this order, they filled 
a cart with bags of rupees and placed it before the king. As they were leaving, they 
bowed to the king and said "Ram Ram". The king then asked, "Even after being 
fined so heavily, you still chant Ram-Ram? Why is that?" Harkaramji replied, "Yes, 
we have paid this fine because we will not abandon the name “Ram”. If we had 
abandoned the name “Ram”, why would you have imposed the fine and why would 
we have paid it? We have paid this fine only to not abandon the name “Ram”, so 
how can we abandon the name “Ram”?" 
The king ordered them to leave the country for not abandoning the name “Ram”. 
They replied to the king, "We will not even drink water in your kingdom. It may take 
ten or fifteen days to cross the border of your kingdom. We will not even drink 
water in the kingdom of one who forbids the chanting of the name “Ram”." 

Om± nyi AmU M§no Za H$moB© && dmo VZ N>moh MµS>mdo hmo &&4&& 
In the moment or instance when a person attempts to intimidate or coerce a valiant 
saint into abandoning the chanting the name "Ram", the saint, far from being 
deterred, becomes even more fervent in their devotion and refuses to be even 
slightly dissuaded from their practice of chanting the name "Ram". 

Ho$ gwIam_ gmM OZ gmoB© && am_ Zm±d [bd bmVo hmo &&5&& 
Satguru Sukhramji Maharaj says that those who gets attach themselves to the 
name "Ram" in this way are true saints. 

 
 


